SAINT STANISLAUS PARISH
MAY 13, 2018

PLEASANT VALLEY, NY
SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

WWW.SAINTSTANISLAUS.NET
**BIRTHDAY GREETINGS**
May 13
Courtney Courchaine, Kenny Curtis, William DeMattio,
Dawn Diehl, Ashley Gross, Christine Handy, Theodore
Heaton, Maura Kennedy, Lucas Lacken, Nick Moustakas,
Patrick Whiteley, Lorenzo Wilkins
ANNOUNCED MASSES
Saturday, May 12
5:30PM Mother’s Day Novena
Sunday, May 13
8:15AM Mother’s Day Novena
11:00AM Mother’s Day Novena
Monday, May 14
9:00AM Mother’s Day Novena
Tuesday, May 15
9:00AM Mother’s Day Novena
Wednesday, May 16
9:00AM Communion Service
Thursday, May 17
9:00AM Mother’s Day Novena
Friday, May 18
9:00AM Mother’s Day Novena
Saturday, May 19
5:30PM Mother’s Day Novena
ST. STANISLAUS IS A TITHING PARISH
God’s Plan for Giving
In return for the Lord’s generosity, our people
returned to His Church the following
May 6, 2018 + WeShare
$5947.00
Capital Improvements
$2014.00
Grocery card profits (last week)
$187.50
Thank you for your continuing generosity that enables
us to continue to serve the people of God.

May 14
Brooke Bohlinger, Joseph Cipriano, Virginia Fortier, Andrew
Grove, Jacob Kosilla, Grace McCormack, Anthony
Moustakas, Jr., Vincent Roth, Thomas Tomblin, Christopher
Touma, Mackenzie Vanvoorhis
May 15
Shonda Bohlinger, Laura Carbone, Joseph DePaola,
Dominick Dicapua, Jarod Halstead, Patricia Horn, Sean
Lacken, William Lasko, Sylvia Mazzelli, Kimberlie Moore,
Kyle Peck, Mark Potter, Susan Rizzo, Jason Sabia, Patrick
Sheehan, Julia Skoczynski, Anissa Suppa, Alexa Wandy
May 16
Sebastian Hanson, John Harmuth, Paul Lecomte, Stephen
McGarril, Kaylee Sturans, Thomas Vertucci
May 17
David Conners, Dan Crandell, Melissa Houlihan, Joshua
Mackey, Kieran McIlvenny, Connor Sinclair
May 18
Thomas Forgette, Mark Gurevich, Patricia Kranis, Kevin
Laster, Lori Mandy, Alyvia Nazak, Freonia Pinto, Gerald
Roth, Bryan Sweeney
May 19
Stefan Buechele, Jack Halwick, Christopher Mills, Patrick
Sheehan, Neil Tompkins

NEXT WEEK’S SECOND COLLECTION
LATIN AMERICA & HOME MISSIONS
See the announcement in this week’s bulletin.
BANNS OF MARRIAGE
BANNS III
Emily Zachero & Nicholas Grassetti

VBS is June 25-29, 2018!
Registration forms are available by the doors of the
church, and online registration is available by visiting
our Parish website, www.saintstanislaus.net.

This is the 2017-2018 Annual Child Protection Briefing published by the Archdiocesan Safe Environment Program. Our Parish
staff and Faith Formation volunteers received this briefing. The second part is below (part one was in last week’s bulletin).

So How Do We Start?
The leader of the Roman Catholic Church
certainly has a way of paining a very, VERY
large picture of a challenge! However, as often
happens when something seems utterly
overwhelming, an astoundingly tiny word can
shift attitudes all the way from helpless to
determined: “BUT,” says Francis, “we must not let
ourselves be overcome by fear, which is always a poor
counselor. Nor let ourselves be paralyzed by the sense of
powerlessness that overwhelms us before the difficulty of
the task. Rather, we are called to join forces, realizing
that we need one another in order to seek and find the
right means and approaches needed for effective
responses.”
Here in New York, the Safe Environment
Program has always recognized that the real
force for change is all of you. The ones who
are with the kids every day. The ones who went
to trainings when they would rather be
elsewhere. The ones who so fervently wish
none of this was necessary. The ones who
actually, manually, made our churches and
schools and programs safer for everyone. The
ones who, just like Pope Francis, “Get it!”
It has been a challenge that we have
confronted together, and now we need to do it
again, not only for ourselves as we are hardly
immune to the vagaries of the internet, but
especially for our kids.
“We have to keep our eyes open and not hide from
an unpleasant truth that we would rather not see. For
that matter, surely we have realized sufficiently in recent
years that concealing the reality of sexual abuse is a
grave error and the source of many other evils? So let us
face reality: We encounter extremely troubling things on
the net.”
Our Pope goes on to exhort those in
attendance to act. He fully realizes that no one
person can do all that needs to be done, but
gratefully acknowledges that our combined
efforts have the potential to yield a harvest far
greater than we can hope for if only we stay
resolved in our efforts to love and respect each
and every person. We can make the internet
more secure and we can make our children

more safe by “raising awareness of the gravity of the
problems, enacting suitable legislation, overseeing
developments in technology, identifying victims and
prosecuting those guilty of crimes. They include assisting
minors who have been affected and providing for their
rehabilitation, assisting educators and families, and
finding creative ways of training young people in the
proper use of the internet in ways healthy for themselves
and for other minors. They also include fostering greater
sensitivity and providing moral formation, as well as
continuing scientific research in all the fields associated
with this challenge.”
Surely some of these advisements seem
entirely outsized to a part-time volunteer or
even many professional staffers, but not all.
And in these suggestions, all of us can find ways
to further fulfill our vocations to ministry with
the children in our direct care as well as those
we may never even meet but for whom we are
called to care for every bit as much.
Here
in
the
Archdiocese,
Safe
Environment is perceived and implemented as a
ministry. Our children AND our very many
staff deserve no less. When you have questions,
please feel free to call us. We will work with
you to come up with new ideas and find
answers. We will do everything in our power to
update trainings, revise policies, incorporate
best practices, and educate not just the Roman
Catholics of the Archdiocese, but anyone we
can reach. But as grandiose as that may sound,
we are humbly aware that without all of you,
very little would ever be accomplished.
All quotes in this article were taken from the
Address of His Holiness Pope Francis to the
Participants in the Congress on “Child Dignity in
the Digital World” given in Clementine Hall (Sala
Clementina), Vatican City, 6 October 2017. The
complete transcript for His Holiness’ speech can be
found at:

https://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/
speeches/2017/october/documents/papafrancesco_20171006_congresso-childdignitydigitalworld.html

SEVENTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

CONFIRMATION
CONGRATULATIONS!

Shane Christopher Peter Andrews
Briana Guadalupe Becerra-Tejeda
David Andrew Sebastian Burke
Brittini Catherine Elizabeth Carao
Kimberly Theresa Anastasia Constantine
Hailey Ann Maria Cummings
Abigail Rose Valerie DePaola
John Patrick Peter Grega
Lindsay Christine Camilla Houlihan
Christian Eduardo Salvador Jimenez
Kristen Marie Catherine Johnson
Antonia Carlota Guadalupe Lavariega
Denisse Lucia Lavariega-Saavedra
Bridgett Kelly Katherine Leonard
Grace Marie Catherine McCormack
Jacqueline Olivia Mariana McHugh
Michael William Charles Olivier
Grace Victoria Elizabeth Raffaele
Katelyn Ann Rose Raynaud
Michael Joseph Henry Reichert
Emma Nicole Adelaide Rowland
Isabella Mia Elizabeth Saltarelli
Leland Joseph Saltarelli
Samantha Celestino Lucy Schucker
Gianna Maria Suppa
Benjamin James John Wimmers

7TH * 8th GRADE FAITH FORMATION
(Note Time Change)
Last Class for our 7th & 8th Grade CROSSFFIT Class will be
Sunday, May 20th from 12:15 to 2pm. At 2pm the 7th Grade
students will leave and the 8th Grade students will be joined
by their parents for the Confirmation Moving Up Ceremony.
Please make every attempt to attend this very important and
meaningful event for the Confirmation Class of 2019.
PTAF TEEN CLUB
Next event for our teen club will be May 20th from 12:153pm. Please be there for this important class/meeting.
Upcoming Events:
IMPACT RETREAT: May 18-20 at the Vincent Pallotti
Center
PTAF Meeting: June 3 12:15-2:30
PTAF Day: June 9th at Vincent Pallotti Center
PTAF Media Day: June 9th –June 10th
CLI: July 10-15 at Vincent Pallotti Center
For more information about any of these dates please call
Mrs. Tighe at 635-1700 x 10.
PARISH COUNCIL
The next St. Stanislaus Parish Council meeting is scheduled
for Monday, May 21st at 7:30pm in the Parish Hall. If you
have any questions about the Parish Council, please contact
Kevin Sullivan at 845-337-2657. Thank you.
SECOND COLLECTIONS NEXT WEEK
The Church in Latin America and Catholic Home Missions
The following is excerpted from letters written by Cardinal
Dolan regarding this combined collection:
It’s time again for our annual special collection for the
Church in Latin America. The needs in this region of the world
are great – and often seem insurmountable. We are called to
share our faith with all, and today’s special collection is a
prophetic and bold way to do so.
Here in the United States, we take up the Catholic Home
Missions Appeal, which supports the neediest (arch)dioceses in
the United States.
PRAYER FOR MOTHERS
Mary, on this day when we honor all mothers, we turn to you.
We thank the Lord whom you serve for the great gift of
motherhood. Never has it been known that anyone who sought
your intercession was left unaided by grace. Dear Mother, thank
you for your "Yes" to the invitation of the angel which brought
heaven to earth and changed human history. You opened
yourself to God's word and the Word was made flesh and dwelt
among us.
Dear mother, intercede for all of our mothers. Ask your Divine
Son to give them the grace of surrendered love so that they
could join with you in giving their own "Fiat." May they find
daily strength to say yes to the call to the sacrificial love- the
very heart of the vocation of motherhood. May their love and
witness be a source of great inspiration for all of us called to
follow your Son.
On this Mothers day, Mother of the Word
Incarnate, pray for us who have recourse to
you...
In the Name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

